Frontal sinus cerebrospinal fluid leaks: repair in 15 patients using an endoscopic surgical approach.
To clarify the utility of a safe and effective endoscopic procedure for closing frontal sinus cerebrospinal fluid (CSF) leaks. A retrospective review of all 15 patients seen at our hospital from 2002 to 2008 whose CSF leak originated within the frontal sinus or frontal recess. A transnasal endoscopic or combined transfrontal endoscopic approach was used to repair the CSF leak. RESULTS AND SURGICAL OUTCOMES: Four defects originated in the frontal recess and 11 involved the posterior wall of the frontal sinus. Nine patients were repaired by a direct endoscopic approach and 4 patients were repaired after widening the frontal recess endoscopically. Two patients were repaired using the combined transfrontal and transnasal approach. The leak was stopped in 14 cases (93%) after the first operation. One patient (7%) required a second repair 1 month after initial surgery and has remained well after 27 months. Complications included a frontal lobe abscess and a frontal sinus obstructive mucocele. These 2 patients were successfully treated without further complications. Patient follow-up ranged from 4 to 44 months (mean 30 months). Most frontal CSF leaks can be successfully closed by an endoscopic surgical approach.